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Butler Surprised By Number Of Students

Change Day; 0 Continue In Modified Form
by Hlton Smhh

“For the first time are were
really able to see what appens
during a dro and add period.
This will leadJinto some of the
problems we had. It will help
to get dialogue started and
things changed.”

University Registrar) Ron
Butler, in referring to Change
Day, feels that the dramatic
affect of seeing all those stu-
dents in the Coliseum will
encourage departments to
make changes in procedures
that will make Change Day

more. effiCient and organized.
“l was surprised at the

number of “people on the
Coliseum oor I assume
making changes. I was amazed.
The departments said they
have had as many in their
offices. It was my feeling, how-
ever, that since it was more
convenient to make changes
more people took advantage of
it,” said Butler.

According to Butler he still
thinks the idea of Change Day
is good but there was poor
execution on the part of many

departments.
Cited specifically by assis-

tant Registrar James Bundy
was confusion over procedures
for section changes. The infor-
mation sheet for Change Day
stated section changes could be
initiated by a department or
advisor depending on the cir-
cumStances.

“Some departments would
e them (students) add cards

fit some departments would
not do it without the advisor’s
signature.
We gave sole responsibility

v 3. , , '. ._‘ _.__ ' i.”'7 affiliate = 9"“-
Staff Photo by Ed Caram

CHANGE DAY: Registrar Ron Butler feels it is a step in the right direction, but.more
work still needs to be done.

Classified
FARFISA ELECTRONIC ComboOrgan for sale with bass amp. CallJay McDaniel at755-9622.
Wanted: Male roommate Share newtwo-bedroom 12 foot wide trailer—about one mile from campus.834.8053.
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVEPART TIME-FEMALE OR MALE.We need two people to serve smallaccounts in Raleigh. Must have car.Call 828-3530 for appointments.
Wanted: S Man: Opportunityto earn 360-1 weekly for 8-10hours work. Show. film twiceni htly. Car necessary. Call78 -6055 from 7:30-9:00 am.
Summer Camp Counselorings: Coastal Boys’ andCamps—featuring seamanship plusall usual camping activities-haveopenings for college men andwomen to serve as campcounselors, __

Ads
June 10-August 22. Excellentcharacter references and ability toinstruct in camp program (sailing,motorboating, agatics, landsports) required. od salary.Room and board furnished. Quickanswer upon rece' t of lication.Apply to Wyatt aylor amp SeaGu l/Seafarer—Post Office Boxiggg-Raleigh, North Carolina

Full or art-time help. Appl inerson. p 9:00-5:00 Monday—aturday. Village Inn Pizza Parlor.3933 Western Blvd.
Wanted-Part time or full time hair-dresser or afiprentice to assist awardwinning airstylist. Guaranteedsalary. Lovel salon. Phone787-7364, 83 69. -
For Sale: ’59 VW ingood rucondition 3275. Call Bala 755-261or 834-8397 after p.m. __ -

to the departments. Some
would use one procedure for
section changes and others
would use a different one. This
inconsistence 1 know gave
s, nts some frustration,”
sai Bundy.

Butler pointed out that
many departments simply did
not have the manpower in the
Coliseum to handle the volume
of students. In addition some
advisors were not here on
Change Day like they were
supposed to be.

“We expressed to the Deans‘
that advisors on campus was a
key to Change Day. We made it
as clear as possible that
advisors must be on campus,”
0 ented Butler. . .ven though some depart-
ments were disorganized and
had students waiting in line for
hours, a few used techniques
which seemed to greatly speed
up the processing.

In Economics, Dr- Bartley
stood on the other side of the
table with a list of courses and
sections, gave out add cards
and directed students to the
proper line. He also informed
them on the correct procedure
for each particular situation.

“We might suggest to the
departments thz. in the future a
a person should be stationed
on the other side of the table
to talk with students in line ‘
and check the students’ prob-
lems while in line,” said Butler.

“Next week hopefully we
will meet with department

, evaluation officers and thrash
out all these problems that we

The Council for International Rela-tions & Uniwd Nations Affairs willmeet Monday, Feb. 9 at 7:30 in254 Union. If you are interested ininternational politics come or call755-9478.
tAha! students interested‘in joining

“The Demands of Christ” are beingdiscussed in a seminar type classwhich meets on Sunday morning at9:45 in the Old Riddick StadiumFieldhouse.
The girls’ interco ‘ te basketballteam will practice on. and Thurs.at 4:00 in the gym. Interested girls:-will play the experimental 5 girl

rules. The first game is TuesdayFeb. 10 at 4:00 with St. Mary's, tobe played here.
The Leopold Wildlife Club willmeet Tues. Feb. 10 at 7:00 inGA3533. Spring semester dues tobe collected.

as. “a: ram as;: in on. eatre.Hairstyling and Wts. '
The Horticulture Club will meet'Itresday at 7:00 in Room 121-Kilgore Hall. Piogram: LongwobdGardens.
Ag-Econ Club will meet Feb. 10 inPatterson 208. Duty Green willacak on his work with Peacerps.

GOOD IUIéHT,’
DID woo KUOW
THAT SOME RNEKS
ARE BECOMine
$0 FDLLUTED wnH
OIL ADD wAS‘res...

...THAT THE?
AKE LH'EKALLQ

..:err's REALLQ
ouBELiEVABLe!
WHAT POSSIBLE
USE IS A elder?
mkr C00LD,AT ..
Aw MOMEm.’ 8061’
Nero FLAME .2 (:3.©1969NAT’L.News.syn.

...LI9I-Irez
FLUiD?

had. Hopefully we can come to
grips with some standard po-
licy for the departments, es-
pecially on section changes.”

According to Butler, one
benefit of Change Day was that
only 263 undergraduates who
preregistered failed to register,
probably because their
schedules would have been can-
celled if they hsdn’t. This is
much less than last semester.

ACROSS 5-Regard6-Aided7-Cuttingtools8-Possessivepronoun9-Railroad(abbr.)lO-Heelless shoe.' niton I l-Land18-Brown kiwi measure (pl.)20-Harvests 13-Retail21-Fuss establishment22-lreland 16-Sailor24-Beiore (colloq.)25-Mast IQ-Comes on the26-Brook scene28-Depression 21 Begsin cheek 23-Weird25-Struck27-Roman

l-Got up.‘6-FilamentslI-Take asone's own12~Sparesl4-Credit (abbr.)15-Minute partsl7-Symbol lor

32-Correct35-Sell toconsumer
bronze29-Anger.A 32-Lasso33~Goe i in

34-Swirls, like
35~Retreat36-Spanish
37-Anon40—Goddess of

Butler pointed out that
since the new calendar goes
into effect this fall, registration
will be on a Mon y afternoon
and Tuesday and Change Day
will be Wednesday. The first
day of classes will be Thursday.

Preliminary figures indicate
an enrollment this semester of
11,593, down from 12,998 last
fall. This is normal to have a
drop in the Spring.

43-Part ofchurch44-Let it stand47-The sun48-Resort51-Maiden lovedby Zeus53-lndelinitearticle

rushing water

peninsula

heahng
l 2

Scotland'41 -lsland in,, Mediterranean42-Air TransportService (abbr.)43-Mineentrances45-Place46-Symbol lortellurium

50-Melodic52-Mend54-Bottoms ofshoes55-Babylonianhero

2-Artiliciallanguage

A great new GANT shirt. With a bolder,
higher collar. And with wider placket in
front. The body is trim and tapered.
Tailored with infinite care from collar to
cuffs. In soft, cotton irnported broadcloth.
Available in Brick red, Navy, White, Topaz,
Pewter, Chocolate and asst. multi-stripes.

$9. and $10.

he

$tuss5h09
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By ROW Kelley
This weekend fans of Alfred

Hitchcock have a treat in
store—four of his best will be
presented in the Union theatre,
beginning at noon Friday.

In 1925 Alfred Hitchcock
directed his first film, The
Pleasure Garden. Now, 69
years old and 50 films later, he
is still going strong, having just
released Topaz.

Born and reared in England,
where he was trained as an
engineer specializing in mec-
hanical drawing, he began
filming movies in his fatherland
but moved to Hollywood
where he could take advantage
of the finest technical person-
nel in the world. .

This weekend’s festival is a
sample of Hitchcock’s three
periods, 1925- l939;
1940-1951 and 1952 to the
present.

From the middle period is
SpelHround, the first film in
which sets were designed by
Salvador Dali. Most remarkable
is a dream sequence of Dali’s in
this forerunner of psychologi-
cal films.

lngrid Bergman appears as
an interested psychiatrist and
Gregory Peck as an amnesia
victim accused of a crime
about which he knows nothing.
Spellbound won the Academy
Award for the best scoring of a
dramatic film and Miss
Bergman won the Film Critic’s
Award for the best actress.
Hitchcock produced

another first in North by
Northwest. This film of in-
trigue and double agents could
be viewed as the father of
James Bond. No stranger to
spy thrillers, Hitchcock~ ac-
cented this film by the diverse
use of locations such as the flat
plains of Kansas and the top of
Mt. Rushmore. . .

The filming was done by a
veteran of nine Hitchcock
movies, Robert Burks, and
edited and scored by two men
who have worked on four films
of “Hitch’s.”

The cast includes Cary
Grant, Eva Marie Saint, James

Hitch FlicksHere
Mason, Leo G. Carroll and
Martin Landau.

The third feature is one of
Hitchcock’s first films. The
mysterious, dramatic content is
almost overshadowed by
comedy which two cricket-mad
Englishmen provide when a
group of travelers are thrown
together on a train after spend-
ing the night in an avalanche-
bound hotel.
A lady, Mrs. Froy, vanishes

and her young companion,
Margaret Lockwood, is assured
by most of her fellow travelers
that no such woman was seen
on the train. Help is offered by
Michael Redgrave, father of
Lynn and Vanessa, and the
reason for Mrs. Froy’s disap-
pearance snowballs to a climax.

Due to a rare “good” mis-
take, a fourth Hitchcock film
has been obtained. Along with
the previous films, To Gitch A
Thief will be shown with cast
starring Cary Grant and Grace
Kelly.

Again the central character
finds himself in an unhealthy
situation and sets out to solve
the problem himself as Grant
portrays an ex-jewel thief who
is accused of a crime and must
prove his innocence.

Friday
Noon — Spellbound
2:00 — North by Northwest
4:20 — To Catch A Thief
6:00 - The Lady Vanishes
7:45 — Spellbound
9:45 — North by Northwest

Saturda
Noon — The Ladyx/anishes
1:45 — To Catch A Thief
3:30 - North by Northwest
5:45 — Spellbound
7:45 — The Lady Vanishes
9:30 - To Catch A Thief

Sunday .
Noon — The Lady Vanishes
1:45 — North by Northwest
4:00 Spellbound
6:00 — To Catch A Thief
7:40 The Lady Vanishes
9:20 — North by Northwest
Also James Coburn’s

hilarious western Waterhole
No. Will be screened at 7:00
and 9:00 pm. in Nelson Audi-
torium both Saturday and
Sunday nights.

necessary.

9-9

(Ill/05363.4 011A TE WANTED
To arrange and show weekly a program of
sports,’ travel and historiqalfilms to all
area college groups— free ofcharge -,
instruction, projector and screen provided -
earn 32 -— 4 per hour. Minium of10 hours
arranged at your convenience - car is

PHONE - 212 FA 5-7911
(COLLECT)

Mon. - Wed. Thurs. - Fri.
- 9 pm 9 - 2 pm

ALL CALLS NEW YORK TIME
ON CAMPUS FILM SERVICE

Sat.

BAH JUNAH
(basement of King. Building}

PRESENTS

B/ll EAflM/CIMH -falk guitar

8:00pm. Friday

February 6.

Pall WJes

Summer Iobs
Camp Triton on Lake Gaston, N. C. needs men

and women counselors. Unusual opportunity to help
b new camp (1969) 'develop its ideals and traditions.
e emphasize sailing, swimming, horseback riding,

and overnight camping. Contact:

3227 Bins-wood Rd.
' , N. C. 27607

1‘ 7874063

Meyer X-Films

by Steve Norris
Although this weekend’s

billings aren’t exactly top-flight
in most cases, it’s a sure thing
that the screens of Raleigh will
be hot and heavy with lots of
Russ Meyer and little quality.

The Village offers Bob,
Carol, Ted Alice, one of the
best Hollywood-format films
of the year. Bob (Robert
Culp), a documentary film-
maker, and wife Carol (Natalie
Wood) return from a weekend
at Esalen Institute in Califor-
nia. .

The couple tries to imple-
ment their new hip insights in
their relationship with another
couple, Ted (Elliot Gould) and
Alice (Dyan Cannon), with
rather interesting results.

All four give excellent per-
formances, especially Gould, a
superb comedienne.

The Varsity has brought
back Last Summer a very good
film which played Raleigh
earlier this fall. Well worth
seeing if you haven’t seen this
one yet.
The State has Topaz the

new Hitchcock thriller equal to
the standards of suspense
Hitchcock has made so famous.
Excellent acting.

Games,The Cardiml’s fea-
ture, is another gore thriller
which purportedly outdoes
Psycho and Wait Until Dark in
shock value. Katherine Ross
stars.

The Ambassador has The
Gay Deceivers a little grade-B

ANOTHER ONE OF

even in bed!”

Russ Meyer's?

IMM'.

-'1y

‘ ‘ Russ Meyer

shocks it to you!
The flesh, fantasy and action . . .
It happens in showers, on pool
tables, in swimming pools—and

Finders Keepers

Went Weepers

“—1

25¢ Discount To All [0.8.0.
Students Who Bring This Add

' 2nd Showrng' 12:50ifneceesary

Dominate Shows

comedy with a new twist, it’s
gays instead of straights who
cavort about the screen to a
final happy ending.

Finally, The Colony offers
up another in the seemingly
inexhaustable string of Russ
Meyer hot-flash shOws. This
one, Cherry, Harry Raquel, '
deals with the different com- 1
binations and couplings of the I
three. Rather second-rate act-
ing and rather grade-A prime '.
skin. '

If Cherry, Harry Raquel
isn’t enough, The Wak-Art in
Zebulon is offering another
Russ Meyer creation Common-
Law Cabin. Meyer gets really
gritty in this Ma and Pa Kettle
variation on his usual theme.
The ad says, “. . .a shanty with
dirt floors and STEAM
HEAT!!!”

Still another Meyer flick,
Finders Keepers, Lovers
Weepers will be screened as the
usual Saturday night orgy
continues to roll along at The
Cardinal Theater.

400‘ Vacancies- Elm 8t H.S.
Prince-William County

Virginia
Salary: $7.000—$ll,000
On Campus Feb. 9

LI‘eaehers '
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WKNC-FM Offers

Classical Program
Campus radio station

WKNC-FM will be adding a
new dimension to its pro-
gramming Sunday with the
beginning of an all-classical
music show, featuring a wide
variety of both traditional and
more modern classical works.

Duncan Steel, d.j. for the
show, explains that, in addition
to utilizing the station’s “about
1100” classical records, dis-
cussions on various composers
and virtuosos will be featured
on the show.

The program is scheduled
for 3-6 pm. each Sunday.
Steel, first bassoonist in the N.
C. State orchestra and an avid

record collector, hopes that the
show will be a pleasant con-
tribution to Raleigh’s cultural
offerings.

“I’ll be trying to highlight
the kinds of classical music
that appeal to college stu-
dents,” he emphasizes, point-
ing out that- most young
classical buffs prefer modern
and baroque music to some of
the more traditional concert
fare.

Steel will also try to play
pieces requested by the
listeners. Sunday’s show will
include selections from Mozart,
Vivaldi, Beethoven and
Prokofiev.

WILLVBE AT THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
OF PANCAKES SHROVE TUESDAY CONTEST

Harris Hall.

LATE SHOW
. ":159JTI.
Saturday night

THOSE FLICKS'

—HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

‘-

SAVE 32 %‘

moo COST

by-buying a board plan.

Inquire at cashier or

supervisor at Leazar or

.. ARA Slater School and College Service

COME AND SEE HIM

JUNIORS
CLASS OF 1971

CLASS

RING

ORDERS

WILL BE TAKEN
FEBRUARY 10,11,12,13,& 16m

(TUESDAY thru FRIDAYI& MONDAY

ERDAHL—CLOYD UNION

Lower Lobby

10:00 a.m.—4:OO am.

810 OD DEPOSIT REQUIRED

ANY STUDENT WHO HAS COMPLETED
71 HOURS WITH ACUMULATNE GRADE
AVERAGE OE 2O MAY ORDER ‘

() n14) r -Vou' Fl"

Spring Delivery}



The. other side of the H.E..W. charges
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3"“: . . .3% Guilty or Not Guilty non-dlsmminately was not working. They cited universities. The admissions office this past fall
:fi: N.C. State can plead not guilty on several of cases . whet? a landlord has signed the hired several of the more influential blacks on
fig the charges of racial discrimination leveled n_0njd{SCflmln8f0rY statement and still campus to visit predominately black high schools ’53;" Thursday by an official of the Department of discriminated against blacks. In such cases blacks in an effort to recruit black students. More needs
N Health, Education and welfare. However many of should report Violations of the non-discriminatory to be done in this area, but efforts have been made
.3- the charges are unfortunately true. policy to the Housrng Office so that these in the right direction.

The fraternities and sororities are still all
white. Only a few of the fraternities have even
extended bids to prospective black brothers, and
Dean Banks Talley admits these have been only
one or two. Unless the fraternities choose their

landlords can be removed from the University
recommended housing lists.

. . In the athletic department there has not been
active recruitment of black players, and there are
only a handful of black scholarship players. The
hiring of a black coach purely to have a black

N.C. State has made major efforts to work in
cooperation with the other colleges and universities
in the Raleigh area. Exchange programs have been
established with Shaw and Saint Augustine’s. These
exchanges have included both students and faculty

and places it in the hands of in the Durham-Raleigh area because Duke is What I don‘t agree with is the r. are. scant mu. m. c.

membership .Without fregarld .to gee, fcolor or coach is contrary to responsible civil rights andtwill increase in the future as more cooperative .
national origin, they ace osrng eir raternity hi1 h' . ,u efforts are undertaken
houses because the houses were financed by p osop res: Any employee 0f . the UanBfSltY ., ' .
government loans. should be hired because of his ability rather than .The HEW report pomts out problems which

H h dil M . th f _ . . u the cotor of his skin. Any other system of University administrators already knew existed.
owever, t. e em. acing . e raternities is employing blacks would be practicing the worse These problems have been under study; and with

not all one-Sided. With the increased black kind of tokenism. However, it is strange to find so the issuance of this report, new-efforts must be
awareness, there are few blacks who would want to few blacks in the athletic program at State. made on the part of all, black and white,
become a member of a white social fraternity. In Discrimination is an easy conclusion to draw, administrator and student, to solve these problems.
fact the few bids that have been issued to blacks by however, more evidence is needed. for a final Many times a solution is difficult to achieve, yet
fraternities at State have been turned down. verdict. In any case, more blacks should be new efforts and ideas must be extended to solve a

In the area of toff-catmpus housrng, black recruited. problem which must be :solved before the .
students at the meeting wtth HEW officrals said In the area of recruitment of black high school University, state and nation can again work
that the UniverSity regulation of listing housmg students, N,c, State has done more than most towards a better tomorrow for all its citizens.
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Game Attem t I InsucceSful To the Editor: whereas I believe the national To the Editor
P healrdwhlsiaiagyc‘langé 32;“; average. for smoking cigarettes I am very interested in the

by CarlyleGravely necessary. . _ work that can be picked up by be taken off of the market by is a pack per day and the N.C.'State basketball team,this. ,
A ’omt effort 0f Student Because this committee “1 some viewers in this area are order of the Government The, effect of even this, much is year. They are really having a

. Government, Student Publica- not approve the wavier request Channel 2 in Greensboro and reason that l was surprised was devastating (Athletes usually great year.
trons, and the Athletic Depart- by a unanimous vote, there can Channel 9 in Greenville. These that the tests that the judge- neither smoke nor drink diet If you have any left, could t
ment to allow a televrsion be no public broadcast in this stations will carry the game, as ment was based on were not drinks and {hey are more you possibly send me one or
broadcast of the State— area. will WPTF radio starting about indicative of much. (There are ’ , more ‘Pack Power’ signs? Also,
Carolina game Monday night Other stations on the net- 9:10 pm. any number of things on the healthy, and must be to play lwanted to inquire if you had
failed Thursday. . market today that if injected in 0|" Vigorous sports.) any pictures around the office,

The rule preventin }the “h” ‘ massive doses into the bladders I think that either cigarettes 0f the Wolfpack, ‘0' chm \0 .
an“ '5 .3 new one “,Yeah ’ of mice would produce cancer, should be taken off of the players, 0’ any other items
ntil this year, the question of A GOOd tr or some other fatal disease,e.g. market, or that products con- about the Wolfpack team:

a blackout has been up to the . y. common table salt, which are taining cyclarnates should be , Thank You for consrdera-
hung;m (glathiohg‘evfisgifl: not about to be taken off of allowed to return—with a warn- Eggrgfcirgeletter 33‘1” greatly. . . . . . , any ing you
Duke on Monday night is the The Student Senate and Athletic Director Willis, “‘81???” with the Secre- "18 on the $312183. Elliott lll send—GO STATE!
reason the game will not be Casey deserve the thanks of the student body for tary of the Food and Drug Nude"EM Freddy Owen.
NOW In the Raleigh— their efforts to get either a closed circuit broadcast Administration, when he said Wison. N.C.
”hint?“ 3'“ ml tak th or an open broadcast of the State—Carolina game that anything that might evenoption :2; fr0; theeshom: M0nday night in Chapel Hill. possibly constitute a threat to
team of the competing game The commercial broa‘dcast is to be blacked out gofitéofiormtfieh‘fi‘gk: ti‘eTOOhllioian' t

the ACC Committee. . . . - W' h t h . that th 1 .
Willis Ca .' Athletic Dire'c- playing Clemson in Durham. it on a . ypocnsy e cyc amate .

tor, 1m?Thursday after- closed-circuit broadcast students would not be able 2:133:13 :‘fategl-mlnth "‘3; “It" """""""""""""""George Panto" i
noon that the Atlantic Coast to view the game. (isn’t hava: all Ofethe dataator MEditor Carlyle Gravely Advertismg'.' Manager Tom Calloway
carafmcmz nu ssnniss uinnnnnus nnnnnvni in gunmen arses exam ammmmwwazra: '

on, scary underwritin the telecast should enhance the “ " n 0W“ at least 35 ‘Con- Sport-Editor Dennis Osborne Ant. SporuEditor J k C n
vote nece for a g clusrvely to produce cancer and Futurism David Burney Asst. Features Editor 323, 035;,waiver of the balckout rule.

Casey. had contacted the
. committee and adted for a
waiver after the C. D. Chesley
(Jammy had been unable to

-- secure closed circuit equipment
for a broadcast in the
Coliseum. ~

Chesley contacted corn-
pjnies in Philadelphia,
Wadiiiigton. New York, and
Adams, but was unable to get

prestige of the body in the eyes of their student
contingents. Also Casey’s willingness to provide use
of the Coliseum for the telecast and to help
underwrite any losses emphasizes his interest in the
students.

Though not the most significant senate action
of the year, Wednesday’s decision will probably
meet with the widest support. The Senate has done
something visible enough to affect the average

' the screens and projectors student.

coronary-arterial diseases, and
since they are used by more of -
the public than were the
cyclamate—containing soft
drinks, constitute a much more
serious threat to public health.
It has- been estimated that the
average adult American could
consume sixlarge—lZ oz.—diet
drinks-per day every day of his
life with no ill effects, and few
people who used the drinks
drank that many every day,

F
ounded February I. 1920. with M.F. Trice as the first editor. The
Technician is published Monday. Wednesday. and Friday by thestudents of North Carolina State University except during holidays

and exam periods. The opinions expressed do not necessarily represent the
views of the University or the student body.

Represented by National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.. agent for
national advertising. Second class postage paid at Raleigh. North Carolina.
21607. Subscriptions are $5.00 per academic semester. Printed at the

J,[I

North Carolina State University Print Shop. Rale‘uh. North Carolina.
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raternltles asthe see themselves. , Latest and Best. ,
. . - Makes “The Vixenby Clement Huffman mties? ? ? You sure about well rounded men who have duals, but well-versed and save us.” Look Like Cinderella!

. Resident [FC . that? ? ? —Yeah! l ! We’re traded and altered their view- responsible individuals. There’s much more that canIt s as American as apple pie sure—keepreading.) points on issues ranging from This concept may best be be said about fraternities, butand contraceptives. The Thus we get into what drugs (“Ahal ! ! ”) to foreign summed by the thoughts of all the important things are the
fraternity systern had its birth fraternities are all about. These policy (“Oh. . .”), and that fraternity men that “the intangibles, those things that- ' . here in the Umted States and groups of people from varied ain’tall. lonesomest man in the world is you really can’t put your finger
has had more to offer to col- backgrounds work to help each Even while these men are not some like Robinson on. But you can feel them;
lege men than almost any other other and their fraternity. living and working in these Crusoe, shut off from his com- they’re g very much apparent.type of campus organization in They exchange ideas through highly organized groups, they panions by physical barriers, when you visit a fraternityexistence. _ such means as pledge training, are still allowed their indivi- but a Benedict Arnold, living house and start assocrating

“Na they don’t! ! All those The Big Brother syster, project duality, and thus don’t con- alone in a crowded world. with the brothers. Why not try
guys do is raise hell and get work, and the ever-popu ar “ll form just for the sake of con- From this condition it could be it-YOU’LL BE GLAD YOUgirls in trouble.” That’s the session. The result is a group of fomiity. They become indivi- the mission of the fraternity to D“)!usual reaction you get when
you mention fraternities. Well,
it just ain’t so. The next thing t ti r0 '86
you hear is something like h C J g‘ “I’ve got friends around cam- ran on, on s e an. pus and in the dorm. What can
fraternities do for me? ” _ . ,,They can do more than you by Hilton Smith space engineering depart- building will contain a kitchen available.think fella—so listen up. Several new construction merits,” said Harris. and dining area. The first floor “The legislative authority N° 0"" UM“ ‘8 Adm“Fraternities have a lot to projects will soon get under- A new $550,000 Athletic will include a lounge, trophy has expired on the project. It 'offer students in universities way on the campus to add to Center is being planned which room, and Offices for the Will be part of our 1971 re- NOW SHOWING!but the students rarelytakethe the construction boom already would include eating facilities athletic department. The quests,” said Harris.time to see what these things being experienced. for teams, athletic offices and second floor Will be basicaly Although over $20 million
are, and generally rely on news- According to Campus Plan- meeting areas. the same. in, projects are now under con-paper stories_(few of wluch ning Consultant Edwin F. Little (1‘ no state muney is Harris noted that bids on a struction on the campus andreport anything good; . what Harris, work will begin almost involved. The University has $500,000 animal research the above projects should soon
WOUld happen If they did the immediately on a new been attempting to raise the center, on addition to the be started, there will be a. same for the reSidence halls?) $800,000 addition to Brough- funds through contributions. Animal Disease Laboratory on definite slowdown in the Uni.or what they hear from friends ton l-lall, It will be located to “Essentially the construc- Western Boulevard, will be versity’s building program.to shape their images of frater- the rear of the present building tion documents phase has been taken February 6. The 1969 General Assemblynities. . where , a parking lot now completed. The University is in addition $575,000 in allocated little or no money forThere were three basic pur- stands. ' now awaiting financial arrang- greenhouses and headhouses .' new campus buddiggs. Not one ;
poses for founding the fitst Bids were taken December 5 ements in order that bids may for the Kent Road site are now new major building was ap- :5 """fraternity. These ”were socral and contracts were awarded be received,” noted Harris. in the design development proved. Along with federal cut- 35“ E CAIALQEfiEnature and friendship, intellec- January 13, Completion date is According to him, the struc- phase. backs, University officials agree Headshop 9" Wheels 5333too! development and scholar- set for February 24,1971“ ture, to be built next to the Bids on an addition to the that a slowdown is inevitable. 53,-Pe ehOdehc del “9355':Ship, and character and moral “The new building will have Coliseum, Will mean the net Married Student Housing Pro- New funds will not be avail- Sifwe 13:) head ear E 011.5555development. Almost one two levels, however the foun- lOSS of 22 parking spaces. ject were taken twice. Both' able until next year after the 53 .0. x 53 3. Pt???hundred years later, these. goals dation and other structural The ground f100r 0f the new times they were over the funds 1971 General Assembly meets [9105still remain as guidance. in the components have been de- -.-:-:-:-:o:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:

. . areas or personal behavior and signed to carry three additional
SOClal habits, scholarship, and floors. Most of the space will
career ‘chorce. (Frater- befor the mechanical and aero- DO : thi I k

a bright o rig e g‘ ’

e ‘ 5.9 l V e o '
‘ his mostimaginative years on

th " ' 9‘e same assignment. i

N ' h d., K \ eit er owe- }
vi = That’s why we havea two- 3 " ” " ' ‘ You may select Special-

year Rotation Program for ized jobs, or broad systems-
‘ graduating engineers who type jobs. Or you can choose

would preferto explore several not to change assignments if
, technicalareas. And that’swhy you’d rather develop in-depth
i A 0 many of our areas are organ- skills in one area.
’ ( ized by function—rather than Either way, we thinkI _ by project. you’ll like the Hughes ap-

At Hughes, you might proach.
. . I work on spacecraft, communi- It means you’ll become

‘ g . cations satellites and/or tactl- 1 more versatile in a shorter
cal missiles during your first lfyou'qualify, we’llarrange for time. r __________________ ,

Your first bite confirms it. two years. _ ME youto work on several different (And your HUGHES :
Your first bite ofa thick, tender steak PhAllyoujneed IS anj EtEl t fispignmkirrilts. . . and you can sfalarytwill bran-57.21::nan-.123
Charcoal broiled over an own fire. or ySlCS egree an a en . e p plC em. 8 OW l . AIIOIPACI nun-ions
Cooked just the way you like it.

Add a big steaming-hot baked
potato, a crisp, cool, green salad, and a

\i 0 big chunk of Texas toast and you’ve
got the whole steak dinner., u ’

1. And besides very tasty food there s , .i a my “mm, mod n 3mm the Some of the current openings at Hughes: ..........................
; atmosphere 'u quiet and comfortable. The . . . . . . 7i If lc t to good ml Microwave & Antenna Engineers For additional information, I; Ile eel 00ml, . men a . ‘ ElectroOptical Engineers please contact your College CAMPUS i
g _ Try 8 little tenderness tonight. Microcircuit Engineers Placement Director or write: i
t .3 Space Systems Engineers , INTERVIEWS }

Missile Systems Engineers M" Robert ‘5 Martin F b l3% Guidance &Controls Engineers null: imploymenlty . . e rua'y 25 l. . u ros ce 8 'Spacecraft DeSign Engineers “:40 W “"2“" guano: Contact College Placement i
Weapon Systems Engineers Culver Cit Cal't 90'230 Office to arrange interview lComponents & Materials Engineers y. ' ornia appointment 'Mm Circuit Design Engineers US. Citizenship is required I l. Product Design En ineers Ane ualo ort 't l IOld Wake Forest Rd. , q pp um y emp Dyer Il Across from (Al Smith Buick) )
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staff0 by Al We;
UCLA OF THE EAST? Paul Coder (12) doesn’t seem
to care what people call the Maryland Terrapins as he

'Wolfpack Tops Terps 64-54;

by Jack Comrt
State held off a tough

Maryland team in Reynolds
Coliseum Wednesday night to
record its sixth conference win,
64-54, against one lone defeat.

The Terrapins ut up a ter-
rific fight and led3 19-13 mid-
way of the first half. The Pack
came back with seven straight
points on an Anheuser free
throw, tap-ins by Williford and
Dan Wells, and a jumper by
Leftwich to take the lead by
one point.

Maryland led again at 4:07
of the half by 26-25 before
Vann Williford and Rick
Anheuser sparked a State rally
that left the Wolfpack with a
35-30 halftime lead.

Paul Coder was also instru-
mental in the first-half rally as
he pulled down eight rebounds
in the half. Coder went on to
take game rebounding honors
with 12.

State continued to gain the
advantage against the Terps
and pulled to a 51-40 lead with
13:35 left in the game.

Will Hetzel led a determined
Maryland effort that brought
the Terrapins within five at one

Williford and Leftwich
rallied the Pack and Al
Heartley added three free
throws in the last 1:18 of "the
game. State was still pulling
away from the fouling Terps
when the horn sounded, giving
the Pack a hard-eamed victory.

Each team managed three
double-figure scorers. Will
Hetzel led all scorers with 24,
and Rod Horst added 13 and
Charlie Blank 10 for the Terps.

Williford and Leftwich each
had 16 for the Wolfpack as
Anheuser scored "four clutch
baskets and four of five free
throws for 12 points.

Dan Wells proved his value
to the Pack once again, coming
off the bench to get nine
points, four rebounds, and one
assist in 18 minutes of play.

Joe Dunning also played an
important part as a reserve,
getting four points and four
assists, and playing good
defense on Maryland play-
maker Mickey Wiles.

“Joe (Dunning) and Al
(Heartley) did a great job on
Wiles,” commented State
Coach Norm Sloan. “They
kept him from penetrating and
giving Hetzel and the other

stretches out an arm to pull down one of the 12 90in}, 53-43. With only 3:13 .3333 r89,” ban for 311°"
rebounds he recovered Wednesda ni t. left m the game' 1 pa '

\\ ,4

\

Maybe we can Or in AccoUnting, Sit‘down and rap with
light your fire. Research and him awhile.

Chances are, we can. DeveIOpment, Sales It could be a blazingor Marketing.

Particularly if The only way to find success. .
you’re interested out is to see the Alcoa Get together with

'" Engineering representative when Alcoa.
or Management he arriVes on campus. Febma'y 12' 13,1970
pOSifiODS. ' I An Equal Opportunity Employer

' - A Plans For Progress Company

Clurrgehrmw
wllhAlooa , - . "BALCDA,

“l was very pleased with our
entire defense,” Sloan went on.
“I knew the game would be
tough. Hetzel is one of the
finest shooters in the con-
ference. And Wiles always
seems to draw an offensive foul
and just the right moment. He
did it to us a couple of times
tonight.
“We weren’t as sharp

offensively. It helped when we
moved Ed (Leftwich) inside.
Anheuser gave him some
beautiful passes and Ed made
some great shots.”

“Maryland played a lot
better defense than the first
time we played them,” Left-
wich noted. “They are a lot
stronger on the boards, too.

“Nobody hit the boards
well for‘us except Rick and
Coder. Vann came u with
some ,clutch reboun s. He
always seems to be able to
come up with clutch plays.”

Maryland coach L‘efty
Driesell was a dejected but
proud figure in the Terrapins’
dressing room. “I’m satisfied
with my ball club,” Driesell
said.

“They have already won
more games than I thought
6h__~__hh_@
l
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PIONEER ENTERPRISES
(Point of Cox Park)303 Park Avenue

CUSTOM CLOTHING & LEATHER GOODS
BELLS-——SHIRTS———BELTS———SANDLES

usually open l:00--9:00 Mon. --Sat.
................................................................................................................................................................uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuo . . _ . . . . . . . a a o o n I o a a o a o o o o u o a o o aIc.o.|.e.l-O.O.O.I.I.0.0.0.0...o.o.e.o.o-o.e.u--.o.o.o.e_I.u‘.................
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time at both the. location.
Raleigh, N. c.

AntiS-liimLflEapon %

L Hamburgers

each

Holdt’s 46 Leads Frash, 117-91
they wbuld. But I expect them
to win some more. By touma-
ment time, we might fool
someb ody,” Driesell
concluded.

The State freshmen fought
off a determined Old
Dominion Frosh comeback in
the second half to take the
preliminary game 117-91.

Rick Holdt continued his
scoring ways with 46 points
and Bill Benson added 30 as
the Wolflets went over 100 for
the third game in a row.

Holdt had 37 points in the
Baby Pack’s last outing, a
102-84 win over Norfolk Navy.
The 6-7 Paramus, NJ., star has
raised his season’s average to
27.2 points per game.

All five of the State Frosh
starters hit in double figures.
Dick Curran had 10, Mike
Gillespie tallied 12, and Bob
Heuts racked up 13.

The girls intramural swim
meet will be Monday night at
7:N pm. It should be interest-
ing if not different. The public
is invitedtoattend.

.................................r ' :-:-t.26.55:.massacred-55: :.2 ' :: ' '

beat: No reduction in quality. No limitl Buy a Badretfull No coupons.Nogmumoks. Sumatra-everyday-‘Idayra would Good torlimiud
281 1 Hillsborough Street

2426 Old Wake Forest Road
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IOUNTR‘Y _ ‘ Award Named After Den-
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Stuff Photoby AIWdls
WOLFPACK COUNTRY IS still a winner in the east, and the Terps found out UCLA
country hstill Johnny Wooden’s home.

Cagers Face Cavaliers In

Should-Be-Exciting ConteSt

by Jack Cozort
State puts its No. 5 National

ranking and 6-1 ACC record on
the line Saturday afternoon
against the Virginia Cavaliers in
the ACC TV game of the week.

Girl’s Ball
Opening games of Girl’s in-

tramural basketball season
were played Wednesday with.
SK beating YMCA 21-17, and
Metcalf l trouncing Carroll 111
28-7.

Becky Benfield led SK with
6 points, bollowed by Linda
Rawlings with 5. Dianne Carver
hit for 4 points,
Walters 3, Natalie Moffet 2,
and Sylvie Sanders 1.

The YMCA scoring was led
by Patricia Spaine’s 7 points.
Marilyn Thompson and Liz
Thorneburg scored 5 points
each.

Metcalf 1’s Paula Scott
scored 9 points to lead her
team to victory. She was fol-
lowed closely by Genie Enloe
who hit for 8 points, and
Kathy Withers with 5 points.
Theresa Koontz and Kay
Ogburn each scored 2, and
Kathy Haynes and Janet Shall-
cross had 1 apiece.

Carroll ll’s Pat Fry had 5
points and Sherry Turner 2
points for all of their scoring.
They had 7 points and 20
fouls.

Next Tues at 4:30 Wee Nine
take on Carroll 11 and Metcalf
11 come up against the Bo-Bo’s.
At 5:15 Us meets Alpha Tau.

Wednesday SK meets
Carroll 11 and the YMCA takes
on Metcalf 111 with Metcalf 1
drawing a bye.

Barbara A

The Cavaliers are dead last
in the ACC, but their record is
a little deceiving. Virginia put
up great fights before losing to
Duke by 12, South Carolina by
11, UNC by four, Wake Forest
by seven, and State, in their
first meeting, by 11.

Virginia led the Wolfpack
by 10 early in the second half
before the Pack put on a rally
to pull out a 71-60 win in their
first game against the Cavs in
Greensboro.

Virginia’s ACC record is 0-9,
but outside the conference, the
Cavs are 6-2. An inconsistent
offense has plagued the quint
from Charlottesville. Coach Bill
Gibson’s squad is averaging
only 66.5ppg, the worst in the
CC
The Cavs should not be

overlooked because they have
some fine personnel in Bill
Gerry, Scott McCandlish, and
Chip Case.

Gerry, a 6-7 junior center, is
averaging 15.8 points and 10.7
rebounds, Case, a 6-3 forward,
has had considerable knee
trouble during his career but is

still averaging 15.1 points for
the Cavs.

McCandlish has been a big
surprise this year. The 6-10
sophomore has averaged 13.5
points and 9.7 rebounds in his
ust ACC season.
The Wolfpack, currently

16-1, is riding the crest of a
seven game winning streak. The
Pack defeated Maryland 64-54
in its last outing. '

Vann Williford leads the
Wolfpack scoring with a 23.3
point average. The 6-6 senior is
also pulling down 9.6 rebounds
a game.

Williford is backed in scor-
ing by Paul Coder with 19.1,
Ed Leftwich with 18.3, and
Rick Anheuser with 10.6.
Coder leads the Pack rebound-
ing, 11.1 per game, and
Anheuser has a 7.8 rebound
average. ‘

State leads the ACC in four
of the six team statistics. The
Pack leads in scoring, 90.6 per
game, field goal percentage—
.498, rebounding, 53.4 per
game, and scoring
margin—20.2.

Ticket Issuing Days

Students will be admitted by student ID and Athletic cards to
all home basketball games with the exception of Wake Forest,
South Carolina and Duke. Reserved tickets willbe issued for the
Wake Forest game February 9-10, South Carolina February
11-12-13, and Duke February 16-20, 8:30 am. to 4:30 pm. at
windows one and tWo in front of the Coliseum. .

All date ticketsare $1. Guest tickets are $3 for South Carohna
and $3.50 for Wake Forest and Duke. ‘

Golf OrganizatiOnal Meeting To Be Held
Anyone interested in freshmen or varsity golf should meet in

the locker room of Reynolds Coliseum, Thursday February 12 at
4:30 pm.

RECORD BAR
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Hayes Yarborough first Recipients

by Janet Chiwell
“Presented annually to the

trackman who has demon-
strated outstanding effort and
improvement,” reads the in-
scription engraved on the
plaque presented to Coach Paul
H. Derr during the half-time
activities of the Maryland
game.

Reflected in this inscription
is the “philosophy of Coach
Derr,” as Coach Jim Wescott
described it. This philosophy
centers around an interest in
the individual athlete, and has
been established as the
teaching trademark of Coach
Derr.

Derr filled several important
positions in the field of
athletics, first at Lawrence
College in Wisconsin and later
at the University of Chicago,
before coming to State. He has
coached everything from foot-
ball to swimming and
wrestling.

Derr, himself a versatile
athlete, in recalling his own
athletic career noted partici-
pation in football, basketball,
track, and baseball. At one
time he played short-stop for
his high school baseball team
when he was still in the eighth
grade.

At State he held the posi-
tion of Head of the Depart-
ment of Physical Education
until his retirement last Spring.
He coached track here for
about 15 years, and Coach
Wescott, his coaching successor

Handball Court reservations
are effective immediately. Due
to the increase and number of
chases necessary to take care
of student demands for Hand-
ball, the following schedule for
Handball reservations 'u
necessary: Monday, Wednesday
and Friday courts may be
reserved from 3 pm. through 6
pm. Tuesday and Thursday
courts may be reserved from :1
pm. through 6 pm. All reser-
vations must be made in person
and may not be made until 2
p.13. of the day the reservation
is

THE SOUTH’S LARGESTMOSTCOMPLETE
RECORD STORE

7R5 [NT/Rf CAP/I01 RHIURD 6147,4106.”
“/0055 FRUM IRES]? GREAT ART/Sf A7 10W. 10W PR/CES

Hayes (c).

credits him with the “true
establishment of the program
at State."

Derr citied the “oppor-
tunity to really work with a lot
of fine boys,” as the greatest
thing about his career as track
coach at State.

When questioned about the
most notable changes which
have occurred in the field of
track since hi has been coach-
ing, Derr cited the “year-round
workouts, better equipment
and facilities, and improved
coaching techniques.” At
State, in articular, Derr
pointed out e fulfillment of
two of his recommendations:
“At long last, not only do we
have a good track, but a full
time coach.”

Hindered by administrative
responsibilities, Derr said he
could not devote the desired
"time to track and pointed out

the need of a'full-time coach as
one of the past handicaps to
the track program at State.

Plans for the Coach Paul
Derr Award were made last
Spring at his retirement, but
presentation was delayed
because of lengthy production
of the plaque.

Coach Wescott said the men
on the team felt this the “most
apprOpriate gift” for Coach
Derr, and added such an award
would “keep his name in
track” at State.

Wescott further described
this as the “most valuable track
award,” and explained it will
be presented to a trackman
chosen by the team at the end
of each Spring season. Last
Spring the award was made
jointly to Gareth Hayes and
Matt Yarborough, who
presented the award to Derr
Wednesday night.

staff photo by Rob Westcott
THE PAUL DERR AWARD was presented during
Wednesday’s halftime. Given in honor of Coach Den (1).
it is awarded to the track man voted most improved.
Winners this year are Matt Yarborough (r), and Gareth

BEATLES

THE BAND

GRAND FUNK

GLEN CAMPBELL

JOE SOUTH

LAUBINBO ALMEIDA .

FRED MEIL

JACKIE GLEASON

QUICKSILVER MESSENGER SERVICE

REGULAR $4.98 NOW ONLY $3.25

REGULAR $5.98 NOW ONLY $4.19

NAT KING COLE

FAME GANG

BUCK OWENS

MERLE HAGGARD

LETTERMAN
REGULAR $6.98 NOW ONLY $4.99

LINDA RONS'I‘ADT

CHARLIE LOUVIN’

CANNONBALL ADDERLY

I’ll/S MANY 0f YOUR OTHERFAVUR/US FROM CAP/70!

(90rd bar

discount records

THIS WEEKEND ONLY ALL CAPITOL 8—TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES REGULAR $6.98 NOW ONLY

open 10 a.m. 'til 9 pm Daily

NOW WITH SEVEN LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU WHEREVER YOU ARE IN NORTH CAROLINA

$4.99
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Grogan Explains

by Bhucy Sabroi‘h
"We are committed by the

long time tradition and by the
long time custom with the
university to these specified
hours for food services, ' stated
Joe Grogan, director of Slater
Food Services on campus.

“Beginning last September

HEW Rules

On State’s

Integration

(Continuedfiom Page I)
Dr. S'everinson said that in a

year there would be visitations
to the campuses to assess their
compliance status. She re-
quested that the Universities
keep a list of the predominate-
ly Ne 0 high schools con-
tactedgy representatives of the
University, the names of pre-
dominately Negro groups in-
vited to tour the University
campus or to attend special
events, a list of rospective
Negro faculty mem rs, and if
they were offered a position
why they were rejected or de-
clined, and the names of
minority athletes offered

u grants-in-aid.
President Friday will have

to report in 60 days as to the
action of the University with
regard to the suggestions. The
recommendations will be dis-
cussed at the next Executive
Committee of the Board of
Trustees at the next meeting
March 13.

Friday said, “The UniversitL
has been active and is acheiving
rogress in many of the areas
ere suggested. More time and

effort will have to be ex-
pended, however, to achieve
the degree of compliance
required.”

as an experiment to accomo-
date the needs of the students,
one line was kept open in
Harris Hall from 7 am. to 7
pm. This was not done with
the consent or any request by
the student body but for the
advantages of the student,”
said Grogan. The Magnolia
Room was then open for take-
out services to the students
from 11 am. to 7 pm.

These hours continued
through October. “Eventually
the services were not being
patronized. We, had to reduce
thy hours due to the pressing
wage rates. The services of the

International Conference To

Study Pests Slated In March
need for and practical consider- .Concern over an environ-

mental problem will be part of
an international conference on
new ways to control pests to
be held in Raleigh on March
25-27.

S nsors of the conference
will the Institute of Biologi-
cal Sciences at North Carolina
State University and the Ento-
moligical Society of America.

From 175 to 250 people
from 12 to 15 countries are
expected.
A $15,000 grant from the

Rockefeller Foundation and a
$10,300 ~“grant from the
National Science Foundation
will help to make the con-
ference possible.

“The conference is in re-
sponse to the problems created
by persistent insecticides,” said
Dr. Frank Guthrie, a professor
of entomology at NCSU.

Guthrie said an objective of
the conference is “to awaken
entomologists to ecological
considerations in the control of
insects.”

He called the conference
“the-first major step taken by a
university to communicate the

25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All N.C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

CA'SH AND CARRY

Try Our Quality Service

JOHNSON’s

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

cafeterias were not being used
to any substantial amount,”
Grogan added.

“When the student pur-
chased his meal ticket at the
beginning of first semester
there was no reason for him to
assume these hours would
always be in effect. The hours
were not announced or adver-
tised before meal tickets were
on sale. It was assumed the
hours would be the same as the
previous year. The extended
hours at the beginning of the
year was done voluntarily. We
are delighted to extend the

ation of a new concept of
insect control.”

Speakers have been sche-
duled from N.C. State Univer-
sity, Oxford College and
Imperial College in England,
the University of California,
Notre Dame .. University, the

Environmental Group .

Formed Last Wednesday
by G. A. Bees

The Organization for Envir-
onmental Quality met Wednes-
day night for its first general
membership meeting to discuss
methods of action in the war
against all forms of pollution.

Members were urged to seek
out evidences of pollution local
to the Raleigh area and follow
them to their sources. The
nature of such discoveries will.
dictate future action of the
organization. Also suggested
was an effort of all members
and the organization as a whole
to become aware of legislation,

District Pi‘ize: Portable cassette tape players
For entry blanksndesand additional information
ContactJAYHUTCHERSONat 755—9882

HURRY!!!

wk;I“Lo and behold [
criedtheQueen

International House of Pancakes'
Tenth Annual International
Pancake Eating Contest

A MAXIMUM OF 6 BOY—GIRL TEAMS TO COMPETE
Grand Piize: A ten day expense paid trip to Europe for both

Regional am.- Color TV's for hay & girl February 10, 1970 pm.
1313 l-lillsbomugh 3:.

III '
“Shrove Tuesday .

approacheth, ;
beyond it lies Lent. 69‘ .
How can I assuage j

, my gnawing hunger
on my meagre

pension?"

hours according to the needs of
the students,” said Grogan.

The present hours of Harris
Cafeteria are breakfast, 7 am.
to 10 a.m.; lunch, 11 am. to
1:30 p.m.; and dinner, 5 pm.
to 7 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
Sunday’s hours are breakfast,
8:30 am. to 10:30 a.m.; lunch,
12 pm. to 2 p.m.; and dinner,
5. pm. to 7 pm. The hours of
the Magnolia Room are on
Monday throngh Friday 11
am. to 3:30 pm. and on week-
ends breakfast is served from 7
am. to 10 a.m.;lunch, 11 am.
to 2 p.m.; and dinher, 5 pm.
to 7 pm. These hauls will be

Simon Fraser University, and O
the University of Toronto in
Canada, Cornell University, the
International Rice Institute in
Manilla, and the Common-
wealth Scientific and Industrial
Research Organization in
Australia.

both State and National, that
affects environment.

Cited as example, was the
National Timber Supply Act:
HR12025 and S 1832 that
seeks to release large tracts of
National Forest Timber for ..
clear cutting by private logging
concerns to relieve the bogus
“timber shortage and high
prices.” Action against this bill
was urged since it comes to
vote before the 10th of the
month.

Later, the floor was opened
for suggestions and discussions
on 0130’s participation in the
National Environmental
Teach-In on April 22.
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Grand 01’6"ng Feb- 13th
FREE DRAFT BEER 4 to 6

in effect for the rest of the
semester according to Graph.

“The door is always open.
Students may always come and
talk to us if these hours con-
flict with their schedule,” con-
cluded Grogan.
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THE MOVIE THAT REVEALS
Where It Begins — Where It Ends

LATE SHOW — Sat. — 11:30 pm.

'T’ou Haven ’t Arrived UntilYou 've Been Upon A

Positively No One Under 18 Admitted. 1.0.Card Must Be Shown By Evenzone.
ONE SHOWING

ONLY
All Seats ...... $2. 00

QRnnm CA1 Tillie map

2502% Hillsborough St.
(Above Keelers Bookstore)
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KEN BEN
ACROSS FROM THE D.H. HILL LIBRARY

SERVING N.C. STATE SINCE 1948
SECOND SEMESTER SPECIALS

COMPOSITION BOOKS -
39¢ NOW 3 for $1.00
55¢ NOW 2 for $1.00
59¢ NOW 2 for $1.00
50¢ SELECTION '2 for 85¢

suns nuuss and GRAPHIC EOUIPMENT new—Low PRICES,

VALENTINE names and CARDS
POSTERS
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